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A project of Save the Pine Barrens 
158 Center Hill Road 
Plymouth MA 02360 

www.savethepinebarrens.org 
environmentwatchsoutheasternma@gmail.com 

 
 
        January 26, 2023 
 
BY HAND DELIVERY 
Mr. Michael Main, Chair 
Zoning Board of Appeals 
Town of Plymouth 
26 Court Street 
Plymouth MA 02360 

 
 
 

Re:   Zoning Appeal G.L. c. 40A, §§ 7, 8 and 15 and Town of Plymouth 
Zoning Bylaw, § 202-7  

 
ZBA Special Permit ZBA Case No. 3879 dated March 6, 2018, extended for 2 
years on February 17, 2021 
  

         Location: Map 121 Lot 002-002 off Firehouse Road, Plymouth  
         Operators/Operators: 

         E.J. Pontiff Cranberry Co. 
                                 P.A. Landers, Inc. 
 

 
Dear Chairman Main and Members of the Board, 
 

http://www.savethepinebarrens.org/
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 This is an appeal of the Building Commissioner’s December 29, 2022 denial of the 

December 19, 2022 demand for enforcement (“Demand”) by Community Land and Water 

Coalition (“CLWC”) a project of Save the Pine Barrens, Inc. (“STPB”) for a cease and desist and 

remediation of unlawful earth removal at the above location (“Site”).  The Demand and the 

Building Commissioner’s denial are Exhibits 1 and 2. The project is a concocted “agricultural 

tailwater pond” used to disguise a stand-alone sand and gravel mining operation by E.J.Pontiff 

Cranberries, Inc. (“Pontiff”) and P.A. Landers. 

 Eric J. Pontiff is an officer and director of E.J. Cranberries, Inc. and other corporations 

and is managing partner of Deer Pond Village, LLC and EJP Redbrook LLC. Susan A. Meharg 

(“Meharg”) is a director of EJ Pontiff LLC, a related affiliate to E.J. Pontiff Cranberries. The 

ZBA has issued numerous industrial scale earth removal permits to Pontiff and Meharg since at 

least 2008 under the claim of “agricultural excavation.” 

This appeal represents an ongoing effort to obtain enforcement from the Zoning Board of 

Appeals (“ZBA”) of the Plymouth Zoning Bylaw regarding sand and gravel mining operations 

conducted under various ruses, pretenses and concocted schemes.  These schemes are concocted 

to evade the Bylaw prohibition against standalone mining operations in all zoning districts and to 

qualify for “agricultural exemptions” or “subdivision” exemptions.  The ZBA approved these 

industrial scale mining operations including the Pontiff project in blatant disregard of the 

standards and established law in Henry v. Board of Appeals of Dunstable, 418 Mass. 841 (1994) 

and the Plymouth Zoning Bylaw (“Bylaw”).  Allowing the continued operation of the Pontiff 

project is a further derogation of the ZBA’s duty to implement and enforce the Bylaw according 

to well-established case law including the Town’s own case of Old Colony Boy Scouts Council 

of Am. v. Zoning Bd. of Appeals of Plymouth, 31 Mass. App. Ct. 46 (1991). The Henry and Old 

Colony cases are attached at Exhibit 2. 

STPB requests again that the Board exercise its powers under the Bylaw Sections 

203(B)(1) and 202-7(C) to order relief to issue a cease and desist and order remediation and 

penalties.  The Bylaw Section 202-7(C) states the Board “may make orders or decisions, reverse 
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or affirm in whole or in part, or modify any order or decision appealed.…”1 This confers on the 

ZBA the authority to make orders to rectify the Bylaw violations. 

 

1. The Pontiff “tailwater pond” is not now and never was “incidental” agricultural 
excavation under Henry v. Board of Appeals, 418 Mass. 841 (1994) or the Bylaw   

The Pontiff “tailwater pond” is not “incidental” agricultural excavation and never was. 

Therefore, it is and continues to be a land use being conducted in violation of the Bylaw. In other 

words, it is an ongoing prohibited use of residentially zoned land for an industrial sand and 

gravel mining operation in a residential district.  There is no statute of limitations for an illegal 

land use: there is “an open-ended period to attach uses that are violative of local zoning 

provisions or an original building permit [in this case, a special permit] and that cannot properly 

claim grandfathered status.” Bobrowski, Massachusetts Land Use and Planning Law, § 7.05. 

STPB presented the Building Commissioner with credible evidence that Pontiff’s 

“tailwater pond” is and was a ruse to remove the highest hill on his property to extract sand and 

gravel worth about $ 9 million, in concert with P.A. Landers, Inc., whose business façade claims 

it is a “supplier of sand to the cranberry industry with our own working sand pits.” 

https://palanders.com/about/landers-farm-llc/ Website, accessed 1/24/2023.   

 
1 Bylaw § 203-3(B)(1), Powers of the Zoning Board of Appeals, states in part the Board shall 
have the power, “To hear and decide appeals from decisions of the Building Commissioner in 
accordance with G. L. c. 40A, §8. In exercising this power, the Zoning Board of Appeals may, as 
provided in G. L. c. 40A, make orders or decisions, reverse or affirm in whole or in part, or 
modify any order or decision of the Building Commissioner, and to that end shall have all the 
powers of the Building Commissioner and may issue or direct the issuance of a permit.…”  

Bylaw § §202-7 (4), Appeal to Zoning Board of Appeals, states in part, “For the purpose of an 
appeal pursuant to this Section, the Board shall have all the powers of the Building 
Commissioner, and in exercising its authority under this Section, may make orders or decisions, 
reverse or affirm in whole or in part, or modify any order or decision appealed, including issuing 
or directing issuance of a permit.”  

 

https://palanders.com/about/landers-farm-llc/
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The Building Commissioner erred in failing to conduct an investigation and blatantly 

ignored credible evidence of ongoing violations of the permit and the Bylaw. 

Under the Bylaw and case law, Pontiff’s proposed earth removal was required to be 

“incidental” to the primary use of the land in order to qualify for a special permit under the 

“agricultural exemption”. It was not then and it not now, contrary to the ZBA 2018 Permit.  See, 

Exhibit 4. Rather “it is a major independent commercial quarrying project, separate and apart 

from any agricultural or horticultural use.” Henry v. Board of Appeals, 418 Mass. 841, 843 

(1994). The ZBA knew or should have known this when it issued the permit. Now, it is allowing 

the unlawful use to continue. 

Under Henry, it is the “net effect” of the operation “and not such external considerations 

as the property owner’s intent or other business activities” that determines whether a mining 

operation is “incidental” to agriculture. The sand and gravel mining must have a ‘reasonable 

relationship” to the agricultural use.  Whether Pontiff plans to build a tailwater pond or not is 

irrelevant – what is relevant is whether the mining operation meets the test for “incidental.” It 

does not. 

 First, the 19-acre site was not in agricultural use in 2018 so there was no agricultural use 

on the site for the mining operation to be “incidental” to.  The site was pristine forested 

uplands, not in agricultural use. This is the crux of the scam. 

 Second, the ongoing 5-year duration of Pontiff’s mining operation establishes 

unequivocally under Henry that it is not “incidental” to any cranberry use of the land, even if 

there was one. Under Henry, “three or four years” is not incidental, but a primary use of the land 

as a sand and gravel quarry. The Henry court ruled, where “the proposed gravel removal project 

is a major undertaking lasting three or four years prior to establishment of the Christmas tree 

farm [the alleged agricultural use]” it was not “incidental”. 

 Third, Pontiff’s volume of at least 1 million cubic yards is almost double the volume of 

what the Henry court found was not incidental agricultural excavation. Further, the ZBA has 

issued a number of other earth removal permits to Pontiff and Meharg showing that their 
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business is a stand alone sand and gravel mining operation – not “cranberries.” Permits issued to 

Pontiff by the ZBA under the claim “cranberry agriculture” include: 

March 19, 2008: 206,000 cubic yards 

  July 21, 2010: 434,000 cubic yards  

July 18, 2012:  256,000 cubic yards   

 Fourth, Pontiff’s revenues from mining far exceed cranberry revenues at the Site, 

showing the mining does not qualify as “incidental” under Henry. Where the mining operation 

generates “substantial funds in excess” of the revenue to the alleged agricultural use on the site, 

the mining operation is not incidental. In Henry, the landowner was going to remove 100,000 

cubic yards for three or four years, to generate about $30,000 in annual revenue from selling 

Christmas trees The court because of this the mining was incidental. Pontiff’s revenue from the 

mining operation is about $9 million over 5 years, far exceeding decades of cranberry revenue 

from the 47-acre site and the Henry standard. 

The ZBA knows that Pontiff’s sand mining revenue exceeds cranberry revenue.  At the 

ZBA’s February 17, 2021 meeting, when Pontiff came in for a two year permit then-Chair 

Conner stated something to the effect: 

“Eric [Pontiff] I guess cranberries aren’t making as much money as sand and gravel so 

you need an extension” 

 Pontiff responded “yes” and Conner and the entire ZBA agreed to extend the mining 

permit for two years.  

The ZBA members thus admitted in 2021 that Pontiff’s mining operation did not meet the 

Henry test based on revenues generated. And, the ZBA’s decision to extend the permit to a total 

of five years meant it did not meet the duration test of Henry. 

The Operation is in Violation of the Special Permit 
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The violations include those identified in the attached Exhibit 1.  

Request for Waiver of Unlawful $1,000 Peer Review “fee” 

Once again, STPB requests that the ZBA waive the unlawful, ultra vires, 

unconstitutional, discriminatory and arbitrary and capricious $1,000 “peer review” fee imposed 

by the ZBA on persons seeking to obtain enforcement of the Bylaw by way of an appeal to the 

ZBA under G.L. c. 40A, §§ 7, 8 and 15. The ZBA has been asked since approximately 2016 to 

waive this fee for petitions to enforce the Bylaw but it refuses to do so. The ZBA is not 

authorized by G.L. c. 40A, §§ 9 or 12 or any other statute or regulation to impose such a fee on a 

person seeking enforcement of the Bylaw or a special permit, as in this case. The ZBA purports 

to impose this fee on petitioner under its Regulations Governing Fees and Fee Schedules, 

Section 4, Project Review Fees, 4.3(B) Administrative Appeal of a Decision of the Building 

Commissioner. There is no “peer review’ here an no reasonable grounds for imposing this fee. 

Instead, the fee is being used by the ZBA to chill the public’s constitutional right to petition the 

government for redress of grievances including illegal sand and gravel mining operations. 

STPB has standing to bring this appeal 

STPB and its members are aggrieved by the Building Commissioner’s2 failure to enforce 

the Bylaw. STPB members who are aggrieved include abutters and persons who live, work and 

recreate near, abutting and/or adjacent to the Site. They have suffered and/or will suffer harm to 

interests protected by the Bylaw. STPB’s mission includes protecting the Plymouth Sole Source 

Aquifer from contamination.  Members of STPB obtain their drinking water from the Aquifer. 

“An organization has standing to represent its members if the members have standing, the 

interests the organization seeks to represent are germane to the organization's purpose, and 

neither the claim nor the relief sought requires the individual participation of its 

members.” Fathers & Families, Inc. v . Mulligan, 26 Mass. L. Rep. 165 (2009) (citing 

Associated Subcontractors of Mass., Inc. v. University of Mass. Building Auth., 442 Mass. 159, 

 
2 The Bylaw defines “BUILDING COMMISSIONER” as “[t]he officer charged with 
enforcement of this Bylaw, as provided in G.L. c. 40A, § 7, including the Director of 
Inspectional Services and his or her designee.” Nicholas Mayo is the Director of Inspectional 
Services of the Town of Plymouth and qualifies as the Building Commissioner. 
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164, 810); Modified Motorcycle Assoc. of Mass., Inc. v. Commonwealth, 60 Mass. App. Ct. 83, 

85 n.6 (2003)).   

Relief Requested 

STPB requests that the Board order the following relief as stated in the Demand: 

1. Hire a professional expert at the violator’s expense to conduct a forensic audit of the 

volume of earth removed from the Project Site. 

2. Conduct an investigation to determine the nature, scale and scope of the violations of the 

earth removal.  

3. Order the payment of earth removal fees owed to the Town by the violator. 

4. Hire a professional expert at the violator’s expense to ascertain the environmental impact 

of the unlawful earth removal, including loss of protection for the Plymouth Carver Sole 

Source Aquifer and impacts on evapotranspiration, groundwater recharge rates and 

ground water flow direction.  

5. Hire a landscaping and ecology expert at the violator’s expense to devise a plan for 

immediate restoration of the Project Site and mitigation of the loss of vegetated cover, 

impacts to abutters, and to implement measures to protect the Plymouth Carver Sole 

Source Aquifer and offset the of loss of forested lands.  

6. Issue a cease and desist preventing any further earth removal on the Project Site and 

preventing any further changes in topography, grading, clearing, removing of trees or 

other alterations until such time as the violations have been remedied to the Board’s 

satisfaction.  

7. Issue penalties for each day of violation. 

In conclusion, the ZBA should not continue to concoct grounds to bend to the sand and 

gravel mining industry’s demands for earth removal permits and to deny requests for 

enforcement of the Bylaw. In doing so the ZBA is allowing, 

 “the statutory exemption [for agriculture as an incidental use] to be manipulated and 
twisted into a protection for virtually any use of the land as long as some agricultural 
activity was maintained on the property. The [town’s] zoning power would thus be 
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rendered meaningless. The Legislature cannot have intended such a result when it created 
a protected status for agricultural purposes. Henry at 847. 

This is a fundamental derogation of the ZBA’s responsibility under the Bylaw and 
Zoning Act to protect the public health, safety and welfare.  

 

 
Very truly yours, 

 
Margaret E Sheehan 

 
Margaret E. Sheehan 
Community Land & Water Coalition 
Save the Pine Barrens, Inc. 
158 Center Hill Road 
Plymouth MA 02360 
ecolawdefenders@protonmail.com 
508-259-9154 

 
Enclosures: 
Check for $1,000.00 reserving rights to seek a fee waiver 
Petition form 
Certified Abutters List 
 
Cc: Town Manager, Derek Brindisi 
Chair, Plymouth Selectboard 
Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program 
Plymouth Conservation Commission 
MassDEP, SERO 

 

Exhibit 1: December 19, 2022 CLWC Demand Letter to the Building Commissioner 

Exhibit 2: December 29, 2022 Denial Letter (one page form letter) from the Building 

Commissioner 

Exhibit 3: Henry and Old Colony cases 

Exhibit 4: March 6, 2018 ZBA Special Permit Case No 3879 to EJ Pontiff Cranberry (“Pontiff”) 

Exhibit 5:  Plan, Flaherty & Stefani, Tailwater Recovery, 140 Firehouse Road, Sheet 2, 

accompanying Special Permit application 

 

mailto:ecolawdefenders@protonmail.com
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A project of Save the Pine Barrens 
158 Center Hill Road 
Plymouth MA 02360 

www.savethepinebarrens.org 
environmentwatchsoutheasternma@gmail.com 

 
December 19, 2022 

 
 
BY HAND 
Nicholas Mayo 
Director of Inspectional Services 
Building Department 
Town of Plymouth 
26 Court Street 
Plymouth MA 02360 
Email via Town of Plymouth web portal 
 
 

Re:  Demand for Enforcement 
ZBA Special Permit ZBA Case No. 3879 dated March 6, 2018 and Plymouth Zoning Bylaw  

         Location: Map 121 Lot 002-002 off Firehouse Road, Plymouth  
         Operators: E.J. Pontiff Cranberry Co. 
                                 P.A. Landers, Inc. 
 
 
Dear Mr. Mayo, 
 

This is a demand for enforcement of the Plymouth Zoning Bylaw (Bylaw) and Special 

Permit Case No. 3879 (the “Permit”) against E.J. Pontiff Cranberry Co. and Eric Pontiff its sole 

officer and director, and P.A. Landers, Inc., David Prosper, President and those acting in concert 

http://www.savethepinebarrens.org/
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with them, jointly and severally, including their agents, contractors, subcontractors or employees, 

successors and assigns (“Violators”). This demand is made pursuant to the Plymouth Zoning 

Bylaw, (“Bylaw”) § 202-12 and G.L. c. 40A, § 7 which charge you with enforcing the Zoning 

Bylaw and permits and addressing violations thereof. It is brought by Community Land & Water 

Coalition (“CLWC”). 

Since 2018, the Violators have been operating an unlawful sand and gravel mine at 

Plymouth Assessor’s Map 121 Lots 002-002, also known as Lots 1A and 2A, off Firehouse Road 

in Plymouth (“the Site”). This is not an agricultural project but a stand-alone industrial sand and 

gravel mine.  Pontiff concocted the Permit application as a ruse to evade the Bylaw’s prohibition 

against industrial mining in the RR district where it is located. Henry v. Board of Appeals of 

Dunstable, 418 Mass. 841(1994) (alleged agricultural use a ruse for earth removal, violated the 

bylaw); Old Colony Council–Boy Scouts of Am. v. Zoning Bd. of Appeals of Plymouth, 31 Mass. 

App. Ct. 46, (1991); Coggin v. City of Westfield, Land Court, Sept. 24, 2009 (145,000 cubic yard 

earth removal was not incidental). 

You as Director of Inspectional Services (“DIS”) are well aware and have a duty to be 

aware that the primary business operations of  EJ Pontiff Cranberry and PA Landers is sand and 

gravel removal for commercial sale and that the primary use of the land since 2018 has been as 

an industrial sand and gravel mine. Pontiff has conducted additional industrial scale earth 

removal operations, alone or with excavation companies such as PA Landers, under the pretense 

of agricultural operations in other locations in the Town.   

The ZBA’s Findings in Decision Case No. 3879 (“Decision”) were based on the false 

pretense that leveling 19 acres of 100-foot hills to at least 10 feet below grade and into the 

Aquifer Pontiff’s was necessary and incidental agriculture. See Bylaw, as of 2017, § 205-18(F). 

It was not. Further, the mining operation was not then and is not now “agriculture” within the 

meaning of G.L. c. 128, § 1A or G.L. c. 40A, § 9. The alleged “tail water recovery pond” was 

and is a ludicrous ruse concocted to remove at least $ 9 million in sand and gravel. Hence, the 

ZBA’s was void ab inito.  

 
Even if the Permit was properly granted, which it was not, the Violations at the Site include the 

following: 
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x Excavation outside the area shown on the Permit plans, 

x Excavation beyond 10 feet below the water surface. 

x Excavation exceeding the volume allegedly permitted: the Permit purported to allow the 

excavation of 838,186 cubic yards and at least 1,109,115 cubic yards have been removed 

from the Site. 

Photographic documentation and earth volume calculation attached hereto. 

 

Below: Alleged tail water recovery pond, Google Earth, 2021. 

 
In addition, the Violators have violated and continued to violate the Bylaw and Permit as 
follows: 
 
 

1. The special permit application was based on misrepresentations designed to evade the 

Bylaw’s prohibition against stand-alone mining operations. The ZBA ignored the obvious 
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and blatant ruse presented by the Violators and their engineers and consultants and 

approved the plan. Examples from the Permit are as follows: 

Relation to surroundings # 4: The “proposed tailwater recovery pond” is and was a ruse 

for industrial scale, stand-alone mining operations, not an “accepted farming method.” 

Natural features conservation  #5: The portion of the site as mapped wetland has been 

obliterated without an Order of Conditions from the Conservation Commission in 

violation of the law.  The NHESP priority habitat has been obliterated. 

Siting and Design of Structures #6, 8, 9. A public records request to the town shows no 

record of that the “pond” is in compliance with NRCS methods or that it bears any 

relation to a legitimate cranberry bog operation.  There is no record or verification that 

the “pond” is being used to reduce the nutrient loading in White Island Pond, or that 

phosphorous in the Pond has been reduced as was claimed as the purpose of the tail water 

recovery pond. The claim that the excavation was necessary to help reduce nutrients in 

White Island Pond was and is a false pretense and ruse for Violators’ stand-alone 

industrial sand and gravel mining operation.  

In response to an inquiry from CLWC, you forwarded an email from Pontiff stating the 

his earth removal “behind Deer Pond Village” is occurring because “When we dug the 

tailwater recovery pond we utilized sand from that removal area in the renovation of the 

cranberry bogs because it was closer to where we were renovating rather than remove it 

from our existing sand pit behind Deer Pond Village.” 

This email dated September 8, 2022, is an admission by the Violators that they are they 

excavating outside the area shown on the plans.  This is confirmed by Exhibit 1 here to, 

observations and Google Earth and other images readily available to you. 

Conditions 11, 12. The Town has produced no record to show that the Violators are 

incompliance with the “proposed Habitat Management Plan (NHESP tracking No. 

24767) or that they have implemented said plan. The plan and statement in the Permit 

that this plan would be implemented was intended to deceive and manipulate others into 

believing that the sand and gravel operation would not harm listed species under MESA. 

The claim that the Violators have “minimized site disturbances and impacts” is untrue. 

The ZBA unlawfully and illegal extended the Special Permit multiple times most recently 

on February 17, 2021 as an “Informal Matter” with no public hearing and no credible 
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evidence.  At the February 17, 2021 ZBA meeting Board Member and Chair Connor 

remarked to the effect “Eric, I guess cranberries aren’t making as much money as sand 

and gravel removal”, smiled, and when Eric agreed, Connor voted to extend the Permit. 

2. The Violators intentionally sited a 10-acre “tail water recovery pond” on the highest hill 

on the property, showing plans to excavate across a 19-acre area to extract lucrative sand 

and gravel for commercial sale. This was not and is not necessary and incidental 

agricultural excavation, in violation of the Bylaw. The ZBA and the DIS know this. See, 

Henry v. Board of Appeals of Dunstable, 418 Mass. 841(1991) where a smaller operation 

was found to be the primary use as a sand and gravel mine, not agriculture. 

3. The Special Permit and Conditions are window-dressing intended to create the 

appearance that the ZBA is enforcing and implementing the Bylaw. 

4. At all times since the Permit was issued the Violators have been in violation of the Permit 

Conditions and Findings: 

Condition 1: Violators have used the site as a principal use of sand and gravel removal in 

violation of Condition 1 from 2018 to the present. See,  

Condition 2: Topsoil has not been placed as required. The area is partially in an Aquifer 

Protection District Zone II and the operation has removed topsoil and sand and gravel in 

violation of the Massachusetts Clean Waters Act and MassDEP excavation guidelines. 

Massachusetts Sand and Gravel Operation Guidelines state, “Vegetation and the upper soil 

horizons provide a pollution buffer for shallow groundwater. Improperly managed sand and 

gravel operations may reduce this protection and introduce hazardous materials and other toxins 

to groundwater.”   

“Sand and gravel also provide a very porous medium for transporting soluble pollutants to the 

underlying groundwater. Page 322, Massachusetts Erosion and Sediment Control Guidelines for 

Urban and Suburban Areas.” DEP, March 1997; May 2003. The removal of sand and 

groundwater quality is vulnerable to contamination because of the loss of filtration provided by 

sand and gravel.  

 

Condition 4: No snow fence has ever been placed a the “limit of disturbance for each phase 

perimeter.” 

Condition 5: No “NHESP approved seed mix” has been used.  
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Conditions 6, 24: There is no signage as required. 

Condition 9: There is no record that Violators have granted the easement required. 

Condition 10: There is no record that Violators complied with the Wetlands Protection Act or 

Town Wetlands Bylaw and in fact are likely in violation with both. The work is not “normal 

improvement of land in agricultural use” under the Act or regulations or the Bylaw and required 

an Order of Conditions from the Conservation Commission which it did not obtain. 

Conditions 11 and 12: The ZBA had no grounds for extending the Permit since the work was 

based on false pretenses and misrepresentations. 

Conditions 15 and 16: The ZBA has never independently verified that the hours of operation and 

truck routes have been followed. 

Condition 19: The “donation” to the Town of ten cents a cubic yard for gravel removal is 

pretense and unlawful.  The Violators have not paid the required “gift” in full and the ZBA had 

no independent verification of the volumes of sand and gravel removed. It is not a “gift” when 

provided in exchange for a privilege – that is, the sand and gravel mining permit. 

Condition 21: The ZBA cannot verify that the actual volume removed is 838,186 cubic yards. 

Conditions 25 and 30: The quarterly and monthly reports supplied by Flaherty and Stefani are 

boilerplate, cut and paste and identical to each other than for the claimed removal of sand and 

gravel. They are not credible and are mere window dressing relied on by the ZBA to perpetuate 

the ruse that it is enforcing the Zoning Bylaw prohibiting sand and gravel removal in an RR 

district other than that necessary and incidental. 

Condition 26: Violation of requirement not to disturb more than five acres at one time. The 19 

acre site is being worked and disturbed with active mining in the Sole Source Aquifer. 

Condition 28. The Building Commissioner’s decision that a $10,000.00 bond for a 1 million 

dollar 5+ year earth removal operation was a farce which the ZBA perpetutated by renewing the 

Permit over and over. 

 

Further, the work is threatening and/or has harmed the Plymouth Carver Sole Source 

Aquifer, the drinking water supply for the Town of Plymouth and about 200,000 people in the 

Aquifer area. By conducting work in violation of the Natural Features Conservation protections 

of the Bylaw, Section 205-18 (2017 Version), the Violators have harmed and continue to harm 

the drinking water supply, including irreversibly removing vegetation and sand and gravel that 
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removes the filtration protection for the aquifer, changed the rate of evapotranspiration and 

recharge of the drinking water supply, and possibly changed groundwater flow direction.  The 

MassDEP “Drinking Water” regulations, 310 CMR 22.00 prohibit sand and gravel removal 

within four feet of the groundwater table to protect drinking water. 310 CMR 22.21, 

Groundwater Supply Protection. Section 22.21(2)(b)(6).  

 

 
Demand 
 
This is a demand that you: 
 
  

1. Issue a cease and desist preventing any further earth removal on this Site and 
preventing any further changes in topography, grading, clearing, removing of trees or 
other alterations until such time as the violations have been remedied. 

 
2. Hire a professional expert at the Violators’ expense to conduct a forensic audit of the 

volume of earth removed from the site (local firms supporting the Big Digs need not 
apply). 
 

3. Conduct an investigation to determine the nature, scale and scope of the violations of 
the earth removal. 

 
4. Order the payment of earth removal fees owed to the Town. 
 

 
5. Hire a professional expert at the Violators’ expense to ascertain the environmental 

impact of the unlawful earth removal, including loss of protection for the aquifer and 
impacts on evapotranspiration, groundwater recharge rates and ground water flow 
direction and hydrological conditions. 
 

6. Hire a landscaping and ecology expert at the Violators’ expense to devise a plan for 
immediate restoration of the Site and mitigation of the loss of vegetated cover, 
impacts to abutters, and to implement measures to protect the Plymouth Carver Sole 
Source Aquifer and offset the of loss of forested lands. 

 
7. Order the Violators to show compliance with the NHESP requirements for a habitat 

plan, the Clean Waters Act, the MassDEP stormwater regulations, and the Wetlands 
Protection Act and regulations thereunder and the Town Wetlands Byaw.  
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Should you wish to have a further explanation of these violations or specific explanations 

of how to calculate the area of the earth removal and the actual volume of earth removed using 

readily available GIS tools we welcome the chance to meet with you.  

For the record, this is one of many illegal earth removal sites that have been brought to 

your attention over the past two years which you have chosen to ignore and refuse to enforce the 

Bylaw. Your failure to enforce the Bylaw and to protect the Aquifer and drinking water supply 

for 200,000 people from illegal sand and gravel mining is a matter of grave importance that 

cannot be overstated. 

The obvious and blatant ruses to evade the Bylaw concocted by Pontiff, Landers and 

others can no longer be denied. Your complicity in these ruses have the potential to rise to the 

level of civil rights violations under Section 1983. The complicity of the DIS in allowing earth 

removal under the pretense of agricultural or a subdivision was outline in our October 20, 2022 

Demand Letter to you for violations on Long Pond Road. 

Please send your response by email to: environmentwatchsoutheasternma@gmail.com 

and by mail to the address above.   

 
Very truly yours, 
 
Margaret E Sheehan 
 
Margaret E. Sheehan 
Community Land & Water Coalition 
 
Cc: Lee Hartman, Town Planner 
      Colleen Tavekelian, Planning Department 
      Attorney General Maura Healy 
      Ron Amidon, Commission of Department of Fish and Game 
      Eve Shulter, NHESP 
      Jesse Leddick, NHESP 
    
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

mailto:environmentwatchsoutheasternma@gmail.com
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Below: Mining outside area of Plans, October, 2022, Firehouse Road, EJ Pontiff and PA 
Landers, Inc., Plymouth MA 
 

 
 
 
Below: Depth of excavation exceeds 10 described in permit plans as shown by depth of 
excavator arm below the water surface. Plans say bottom of pond will be 10 feet below 
surface. March 2022. 
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Below: Calculation of earth removal volume 
 
These tables compare topographic elevations taken in the year 2000 at the site to present day 
elevations after earth removal at the site. Then the area of current excavation is measured and 
the volume of earth missing is calculated.  The total volume of earth removal from the 3 areas is 
estimated at 1,109,115 cubic yards. 
 
Locations: 

 
 
Area 1: Location of Tail Water Recovery Pond (Reservoir) total of 384,083.04 cubic yards not 
including excavation up to 30 feet below the water surface. 
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Area 2: Surrounding Area, to the west, total of 658,240 cubic yards. 
 
 



 5 

 
 
 
Area 3: Eastern Hill, to the southeast total: total of 66,792 cubic yards. 
 
 



 6 
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Henry Appealsvs.Kathleen B. Board of of
Dunstable.

9,Middlesex. 1994.16,1994. NovemberSeptember

Lynch,&Liacos, C.J., Wilkins, Abrams, Nolan,Present: JJ.

Larkin, Counsel,Richard W. Town for the defendant.
Robert J. (.FrancisSherer A. him)DiLuna with for the

plaintiff.
Zedeh,Tara General,Special Assistant Attorney for De-
ofpartment curiae,Food and Agriculture, amicus submitted

a brief.
Abrams, J. We thegranted defendant applicationboard’s

for further toappellate review consider its claim that the ex-
300,000 400,000cavation and removal of to cubic yards of

gravel from a five-acre ofhilly portion the plaintiffs thirty-
nine acre isplot not incidental to an oragricultural horticul-
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tural of theuse land and therefore is subject to the local zon-
ing by-law prohibiting commercial earth removal. See gener-
ally zoning15 of the by-law of the town of Dunstable.§
The is inplaintiff’s property an R-l residential district

within the town of Dunstable. In an R-l district an owner
remove or transfer earthmay within the boundaries.property

However, Dunstable’s zoning by-law prohibits commercial
earth removal in an R-l as right.district of The plaintiff ap-

to theplied Dunstable board of (selectmen)selectmen for a
special permit. The selectmen denied the plaintiff’s
application.
The board denied the on thepermit ground that the re-

moval would beoperation “injurious, noxious or offensive to
the neighborhood” within the of themeaning applicable by-
law. The plaintiff to theappealed Superior Court on the par-
ties’ stipulation of facts. A Superior judgeCourt determined
that the proposed use was fromexempt regulation theby

40A,Dunstable zoning by-law, under G. L. c. (19923§
ed.),1 use,as incidental to an agricultural and that the plain-
tiff could with the earthproceed removal Theoperation. Ap-

Court affirmed.peals Henry v. Board Dunst-Appealsof of
able, 36 Mass. (1994).Ct. 54 We theApp. allowed board’s

for furtherapplication review. We reverse theappellate judg-
ment of the Court.Superior
I. Facts. We followingsummarize the from the parties’

stipulation of facts. Kathleen B. ownsHenry thirty-nine
Dunstable,acres of land Highon Street in a rural area clas-

sified as an R-l residential district. The is for-plaintiff’s plot
est land within the ofmeaning (1992 ed.),G. L. c. 61 and
has been under a G. L. managementc. 61 forforestry plan
over ten years.
For the severalpast years, the has used aplaintiff portion

1,000of this to cultivateproperty trees to restore the forest
and to abegin Christmas tree farm. After consulting experts,

40A, (1992 ed.),1General c. pertinent part:Laws 3 reads in “No§
zoning by-law regulateunreasonably requireordinance or shall . . . or a
special agriculturepermit primary purposefor the use of land for the of

horticulture . . . .”[or]
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treea “cut own” Christmasyourthe realized thatplaintiff
logthan a saw opera-farm would be much more profitable

winter, farmingneither mechanized equipmenttion. During
would be ablea “cut own” operationnor customers of your

unless theto the five-acre areato have accesssafely proposed
land, esker,an is leveledby byof the createdsteep grade

300,000 400,000 gravel.to cubic ofremoving yards
farm, theTo realize her “cut own” treeyourcontemplated

100,000 cu-to hire a contractor to removeplaintiff planned
bic the wasyards gravel annually necessary gravelof until

contractor would(at years).removed least three to four The
rate,sell the at the market one dollargravel currently per

whichcubic and share with the sheyard, any profits plaintiff,
to in costs the “cut own”planned your oper-invest ofstartup

ation. of the excavation andEight years after completion
1,000a sustainable annual of 700 to Christ-planting, crop

mas trees is which would sell forexpected, currently thirty
dollars a tree.

Act,II. Incidental use. Because of Zoning3 the G. L.§
c. 40A (1992 ed.), does not define or “horti-“agriculture”
culture,” we look to the meaning of those terms in de-plain

See,ciding whether the isplaintiff’s activity agricultural.
e.g., v.Building Inspector Peabody Nursery,Northeastof
Inc., 401, (1994).ante 405 The of treesplanting evergreen
for either a saw cut or a “cut own” Christmasoperation your
tree farm is within meaning ag-the understood ofcommonly
riculture or horticulture. The board does not contend
otherwise.
The board asserts that the earth re-plaintiff’s proposed

moval does not for the isqualify because it a ma-exemption
jor independent commercial andquarrying project, separate

agriculturalfrom orapart any horticultural use. Two statu-
tory provisions guidance in whether thesupply interpreting

of the usescope agricultural for a ever-exemption proposed
initial,green farm includes an large-scale excavation project.

First, 128, (1992G. L. c. 1A ed.), “agriculture”defines§
and “farming” to include a farmer on a farmpractices by
incident conjunctionto or in with the andgrowing harvesting
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Second, A,of forest G.products.2 (1992L. c. 61 2 ed.),§
defines “horticultural touse” include uses and di-“primarily

“incidental,”rectly” related to or and and neces-“customary
tosary” raisingcommercial of ornursery greenhouse prod-
and Thus,ucts ornamental and shrubs.3plants the ofscope
agriculturalthe or horticultural use exemption encompasses

related activities. Because the proposed excavation of
300,000 400,00to cubic of isyards gravel not primarily agri-

horticultural,cultural or the issue is whether the proposed
excavation is incidental theto creation of a your“cut own”
Christmas tree farm.
Uses which are “incidental” to a onpermissible activity

zoned are as asproperty permitted the incidental uselong
does not undercut the intent of theplain zoning by-law.
2 E.C. Zoning Law and PracticeYokley, (4th8-1 ed.§
1978). An accessory or “incidental” is aspermitteduse “nec-
essary, or inexpected convenient theconjunction with princi-

Rohan,use of the land.” 6pal ZoningP.J. and Land Use
40A.01,Controls at 40 A-3 (1994). Determining whether§

an isactivity an “incidental” use is a fact-dependent inquiry,
which both the net thecompares effect of incidental use to

ofthat the use theprimary and evaluates ofreasonableness
the between the andrelationship incidental the permissible
primary uses. In theanalyzing earth re-plaintiff’s proposed

“provides part: ‘Agriculture’2Section 1A in ‘farming’and shall include
.,growing harvestingthe products upon... and of forest land .forest .

any practices, including forestry lumberingand any operations, per-or
farmer,by hereby agricultureengagedformed a who is onedefined as in

farming defined, conjunc-or as herein or on a farm as an incident into or
farmingwith operationstion such . . . .”
provides:23Section “Land shall be deemed to be in usehorticultural

primarily directly raising greenhousewhen in . . nurseryand used . or
products, sellingplants purposeand ornamental shrubs for the suchand of
products regular primarily directlyin the course business or when andof

raising products program byinused forest under a certified the state for-
program improve quantity qualityplannedester to be a and of ato the

regularcrop purpose selling productsthe of thecontinuous for such in
business; directlyprimarilycourse of or when and used in a related man-

represents customary necessaryner which is incidental thereto and a and
raising products preparinguse in such and them for market.”

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan



and not. . .itself“activitythe focus is on themoval project,
orowner’s intentas the propertyexternal considerationssuch

v. Aurora Nat’lKendallCountyother business activities.” of
212,1107, (1988).218170 Ill. 3dApp.Bank Trust No.
or ordinances in-in zoning by-lawsThe word “incidental”

bethe use must nottwo “It means thatconcepts:corporates
one which isof the but ratherpropertythe useprimary
‘incidental,’. . . Butsignificance.subordinate and minor in

use, must also incorporatewhen used to define an accessory
use.with the primarythe of reasonableconcept relationship

subordinate; it must also beIt is not that the use beenough
of ‘in-ignoreor concomitant. To this latter aspectattendant

is nocidental’ would be to use which notany primary,permit
is the use.” Harvard v.matter how unrelated it to primary

Maxant, 432, v.(1971),Mass. 438 Lawrencequoting360
509,158 Conn. 512-Bd. N.Zoning Appeals Branford,of of

513 (1969).
of an inciden-The meets neitherplaintiff’s activity aspect
is a un-gravel majortal use. The removalproposed project

three or four to the establish-dertaking lasting years prior
be saidment of the Christmas tree farm. That cannotproject

use nor is itagriculturalto be minor relative to a proposed
minor in relation to the Nor can thepresent operation. quar-

be said to a reasonable torying relationship ag-bearactivity
Brockton,use. v. Building Inspectorricultural Jackson of

(1966) (construction building351 Mass. 472 of new to oper-
agriculturalate machine on farm in residential district was

thusfarmingrelated to activities andreasonably permitted
ordinance).under We conclude that the net effect ofzoning

removed,the volume of earth to be the duration of the pro-
ject, and of the removal are inconsistentprojectthe scope

existing agriculturalwith the character of the and intended
uses.
We think the case is Old Col-governed bythat plaintiff’s

v. Bd.ony Zoning AppealsScouts Am.Council-Boy of ofof
(1991). Colony31 Mass. Ct. 46 In OldPlymouth, App.

Council, for athe Scouts of AmericaBoy applied permit
460,000 cubicunder a to excavatePlymouth zoning by-law

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan



ofyards earth in order to a bogcreate near acranberry
acampsite in “Rural Residential District.” Id. at 49. The

Plymouth zoning board of thedenied onappeals application
groundthe that a was suchspecial permit required for an

excavation Theproject. plaintiff to theappealed Superior
Court which affirmed the ofdenial the Thepermit. Appeals

that,Court also affirmed on the ground the vol-considering
excavated,ume of toearth be the duration of the project,

involved,and the funds the excavation notwas incidental to
the proposed cranberry bog. (becauseId. “the in-proposal

460,000volved the removal of cubic of fill ayards over two
aand half andyear period an excavation which would pro-

vide substantial infunds excess of the cost of constructing
the bog, judgethe was in the board’supholdingwarranted.
conclusion that the excavation of material was not incidental
to the construction and maintenance of a cranberry bog”).
In its reasoning, the Court theAppeals stated mean-plain
ofing “incidental” to be “something minor or of lesser im-

n.2,portance.” Id. at 48 & Webster’s Third Newquoting
Int’l Dictionary (1971) nonessential,1142 (“subordinate, or
attendant in orposition significance”) and Heri-American
tage Dictionary 664 as(1976) (“[ojccurring a fortuitous or
minor concomitant: expenses”).incidental this defi-Applying

use,nition of “incidental” the court then considered the net
effect of the theproposed activity surroundingon area.

view, Council,In our the inAppeals ColonyCourt Old
correctly “netsupra, considered the effect” that the proposed

bogcranberry would have had in the rural residential area
and concluded that the effect so greatwas that the excava-
tion could not be to (orsaid be incidental attendant or mi-
nor) to bog.the at 49 ofcranberry (given gravelId. amount

excavated,beto estimated duration of excavation project,of
excavation,and beprofit to made from the excavation was

not toincidental ac-proposed cranberry bog). Interpreting
use to bothcessory that an incidental useprovisions require

be minor to use thatrelative the and the incidentalprincipal
use have a reasonable to is es-relationship primarythe one
sential to zoningthe and intent of local au-preserve power

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan
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would under-of the statuteother constructionAnythorities.
samethezoning Applyingor ordinances.local by-lawsmine

of to becase, gravelamountconsideringto this thereasoning
bethe monies toremoved, andthe duration of the excavation

excavation, begravelthe of cannotfrom the removalrealized
on use.4agriculturalminor thesaid to be or dependent

ifmining operation, per-of themagnitude plaintiff'sThe
mitted, to be carriedwould be de facto quarry operation“a

zoning Countyof [by-law].”on in violation the [Dunstable]
1107, atv. Bank Trust No. supraKendall Aurora Nat’lof

be-was deniedpermit properly219. We conclude the special
cause, the statutoryhold would be to allowotherwise“[t]o

protectionto be and into atwistedexemption manipulated
agriculturalthe land as somevirtually any longfor use of as

zoningwas on the Theactivity maintained property. [town’s]
Themeaningless. Legislaturewould thus be renderedpower

cannot have such a when it created a pro-intended result
tected status for Id.agricultural purposes.”

Court ofThis matter is remanded to the forSuperior entry
of ajudgment permit.a the board’s denialaffirming

So ordered.

cited, 54, (1994),Appeals 58App.4The Court 36 Mass. Ct. out-of-
See, e.g.,support TownshipAtwaterState cases in of its conclusion.

Demczyk, (excavationApp. (1991)3dTrustees v. 72 Ohio 763 to create
year heldlake and track for horses on fifteen old horse farm incidental to

Bd.,agricultural activity); VanGundy Lyon County Zoningv. 237 Kan.
irrigation(1985) (quarrying pond for incidental177 rock to construct was

cases,activities). However,agricultural theprimaryto in each of cited the
tocomparison primarynet of the use was minor in theeffect “incidental”

use, agriculturalespecially predated the excavation. Fur-because the use
thermore, the those cases are inconsistent with the result weto extent that
reach, towe decline follow them.

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan

margaret sheehan
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- BoyColony America vs.Scouts ofOld Council
Plymouth.AppealsZoning Board of of

89-P-1325.No.

12,1991. 1991.14,March JulyPlymouth.

& Ireland,Brown, Dreben, JJ.Present:

for theWyman plaintiff.John H.
defendant.for theO’MalleyJane M.

- of AmericaDreben, ScoutsBoyCouncilColonyJ. Old
and oper-which ownsorganizationis a charitable(plaintiff)
To becomein Plymouth.ScoutsBoyforcampates a summer

funds,externalreliance onand lessen itsmore self-sufficient
to an ex-adjacentbogcranberrycreate a newit tosought

Theits campsite.ofon abog portionisting nonproductive
would, plan,the plaintiff’sunderbogtheconstructingcost of

site con-to thematerialof excavatedfor the salebybe paid



thepaythe and wouldtractor, bogconstructwho would
$200,000.in addition approximatelyplaintiff

hillelevation of athereducingrequiresThe site chosen
the re-area)in one andfeetfifty-three106 feet to(from

460,000 Removingcubic of earth.yardsofmoval truckby
ondaywill truckthirty trips perof earth entailthis quantity

week, a halfroad, a for two andfivegravel daysa narrow
years.

the town’szoning permit,1for aappliedWhen the plaintiff
agroundissue one on the that spe-refused tozoning agent

zoning301.06 of the by-was underrequiredcial permit §
board ofzoning appealsThe thepetitionedlaw. plaintiff

or, in thezoning agentthe decision of the(board) to reverse
alternative, for the exca-proposedto agrant special permit

the un-plaintiffAfter the board denied both requests,vation.
Court torelief in thesought Superior pursuantsuccessfully

40A, of thejudgment17. It now from theG. L. c. appeals§
Court. We affirm.Superior

a1. The first claims thatplaintiff specialZoning permit.
should be is-zoningnot needed and that a permitispermit

providedsued because its falls within theproposal exception
in of the That section is of the “Natu-by-law. part301.06§

theral Conservation of theRequirements” by-law,Features
which, 301.01, “is to cu-preventintent of as inexpressed §

and relateddamagemulative to andlandscape topography
resources of the Town ofvaluable and non-renewable natural

is re-zoningEven for allowable uses aPlymouth.” permit
301.02,that, in the building inspectorso as statedquired §

section,”with thisconformity“shall review forapplications
areis, in aslasting changes possiblethat as few topography

to be made.
relies,301.06, which the plaintiff provides:Section upon

inreasonably requiredwhen incidental to and“Except
connection with the construction of an approved

zoning ten cubicpermit required1A is for all excavations in excess of
yards complianceis with the “Natural Features Con-to ensure that there

zoning by-law.Requirements,” Plymouth301 of theservation §
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sale,use ... no removal for trade or other considera-
tion, site, soil, sand,or for use on a ofseparate gravel,
or stone in excess (10)of ten cubic shallquarried yards
be allowed . . . Suchexcept by special permit. special

for excavation shall be to allpermit subject applicable
DesignEnvironmental Conditions . . . and . . . the

Board of additionalAppeals may prescribe conditions
safeguardsand . . . .”

The is thatplaintiffs argument a isspecial permit necessary
removal;when theonly sole is earth where a use ispurpose

aspermitted right,of no is needed for the ex-special permit
use,cavation to a site for thatnecessary prepare permitted

ofregardless the of the earth materials to be re-quantity
Therefore,moved. toaccording the since the crea-plaintiff,

andtion cultivation of are as ofcranberry bogs permitted
the court erred inright, the board’s denial of theupholding

zoning permit.
301.06,The of 301 and the used inpurpose language§ §

aim,when in lightread the of that thesupport reading
theadopted by judge.board and the Whether there is “dam-

age to the and does notlandscape surelytopography” depend
intent,on but rather on what on the Demo-happens ground.

lition of a hill irre-damagedoes or does not the landscape
of thespective demolisher’s purpose.

“incidental,” which,Section 301.6 uses the word a term
inwhen used the context of often thezoning, incorporates

“that the use must not be the use of theconcept primary
but rather one which is subordinate and minor inproperty

Maxant, 432, 438significance.” Harvard v. 360 Mass.
(1971), from Lawrence v. Bd.quoting Zoning Appeals ofof

509, (1969).512 The ordinaryNorth 158 Conn.Branford,
mi-somethinglexical of “incidental” also connotesmeaning

toAccording meaningnor or of lesser this theimportance.2

(1971),Dictionary2In Webster’s Third New 1142 the firstInternational
“subordinate, nonessential,given ordefinition of “incidental” is attendant

significance.” Heritage Dictionaryin 664position or In the American
(1976), “[o]ccurring or minor“incidental” is defined as as a fortuitous

expenses.”concomitant: incidental
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“incidental,” view, the ofin our best achieves purposeword
of which 301.06 is a part.section of the by-lawthe special §

or incidental followswas not minorThat the excavation
“The net effect of thefindings judge: plain-from of thethe

of a and gravel... is the creation sandundertakingtiff’s
bog.”with aconjunction creating cranberryinquarry

460,000here, ofWhere, involved the removalas the proposal
two and a half and anyear periodcubic of fill over ayards

substantial funds in excessexcavation which would provide
the the was warrantedconstructing bog, judgeof the cost of

excavation ofin the board’s conclusion that theupholding
andmaterial was not incidental to the construction mainte-

nance a cranberry bog.of
40A, 17,2. “Under . . . G. L. c. a courtSpecial permit. §

doesa decision of the board a notreviewing denying permit
board,the same as does the andpossess discretionary power

the of board can be disturbed ‘if it is baseddecision the only
“unreasonable,“on untenable ... or islegally ground”a

whimsical, or ... To hold that a deci-arbitrary”.capricious
sion . . . a is . . . whenever thedenying permit arbitrary
board, judge,on the facts found the trial could haveby
granted a would eliminate the board’s intended dis-permit,
cretion.’ Oil v. BoardCorp. AppealsGulf ofof

275, (1969).”355 Mass. 277-278 SubaruFramingham, of
Canton,New Inc. 8 Mass.v. BoardEngland, Appeals ofof

483, (1979).Ct. 486-487App.
The in the board’s denial ofjudge was correct upholding

the under 301.06. The wascampsite subjectspecial permit §
both to the of a “Rural Residential Dis-zoning requirements
trict” more of anstringentand the requirements “Aquifer

latter, 401.17(F)(l)(j)Protection District.” In the prohib-§
aminingits: “The of land as incidental toexcept permitted

use; such of Allowed are usesas cultivation cranberries.”
Areas,”which are in usespermitted “including“Wetlands

incidental thereto such as the excavation and use of materials
in connection with the and maintenance of agricul-creation

uses,tural such as ofbogs.” Zoning by-law Plym-cranberry
outh 401.17 (D)(1).§
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Not was the board warranted in that theonly determining
notremoval of the material was “incidental” to the creation

use, had togoodof an allowed but it also reason decide that
and facilities were not available for theadequate appropriate

found,As the the road to be usedproposed operation.3 judge
road,was a narrow the trucks to be weregravel employed

and,wide in some would not beand able toheavy places,
each other. The board’s refusal of a forspecial permitpass

was or whimsical.arbitraryearth removal not

Judgment affirmed.

(D)(1)urges means that the “excavation3The board also that 407.17§
property. we hold that the board wasand use”- must both be on the Since

“incidental,”justified concluding we needin that the excavation was not
issues, includingotherWe also need not reachnot reach this issue.

“Aquiferin Protectionspecial permit procedurea exists anwhether
District.”
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TOWN OF PLYMOUTH 
26 Court Street 

Plymouth, Massachusetts 02360 
(508) 747-1620 

Board of Appeals 

Decision 

Case No. 3879 

LANDOWNER: E. J. Pontiff Cranberries Inc. 
PETITIONER: E. J. Pontiff Cranberries Inc. 
SUBJECT PROPERTY: 140 Fire House Rd., Plymouth, Massachusetts 
PARCEL ID NO: 121-000-00lA-OOOU & 121-000-002A-OOO (NIKIA 121-000-002-002) 
TITLE REFERENCE: Plymouth County Registry of Deeds, Book 47757, Page 264 
DATE OF PUBLIC HEARING: September 6, 2017, continued to October 18, 2017, continued 
to December 13, 2017, continued to January 17, 2018, continued to February 21, 2018 and 
concluded thereon 
****************************************************************************** 
In exercise of its discretionary powers, the Plymouth Zoning Board of Appeals (Members: Peter 
Conner, William Keohan, Michael Main, and David Peck in the affirmative, and Edward Comoy 
in the negative) voted ( 4-1) to GRANT the petition of E. J. Pontiff Cranberries Inc. requesting 
a Special Permit per Section 205-18, including but not limited to Paragraphs F, G, & H, of the 
Town of Plymouth Zoning Bylaw (the "Bylaw"), subject to Environmental Design Conditions 
for gravel removal in order to construct a tailwater recovery pond on the property of E. J. 
Pontiff Cranberries Inc. located at 140 Fire House Rd and shown as Lots lA and 2A (NIKIA 
Lot 2-2) on Plat 121 of the Assessors Maps dated January 1, 2017 in a RR Zone. 

SUBMITTED DOCUMENTATION: 
a. Notice of public hearing 
b. ZBA Petition Application 7/12117 
c. Dept. ofinspectional Services Denial dated 7119/2017 
d. Deed recorded in BK 47757, PG 264 __, 

(::) 
e. Plot Plan 7118/17 
f. Notice of description form Flaherty & Stefani 7112117 
g. Environmental Impact Statement 7112117 
h. Water Resource Protection pamphlet received 7/18117 
L Tailwater Recovery Plan 7 /13/17 
j. Revised Tail water Recovery Plan 8114117 
k. Revised Tailwater Recovery Plan 9115/17 
1. Traffic Impact Assessment 812117 
m. Revised documentations from Flaherty & Stefani, Inc. 9120117 
n. Revised Tailwater Recovery Plan 10127117 
o. Revised Tailwater Recovery Plan 11/15117 
p. No supporting neighbor's documentation 1017117 
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q. McKenzie Engineering Group Comments 9/5/17 
r. Town Engineer Comments 8/24/17 
s. Revised Town Engineer Comments 10/12/17 
t. Revised Notice of Description Flahe1iy & Stefani 10/29/17 
u. Revised Traffic Impact Assessment 8/25/17 
v. Memorandum of Agreement from Agricultural Resources received 8/28/17 
w. Topographic Map received 8/28/17 
x. Flood Management received 8/28/17 
y. Ganet Group Supportive Document 8/24/17, as revised 
z. Revised Notice of Description Flaherty & Stefani, Inc. 8/28/17 
aa. Revised Notice of Description Flahe1iy & Stefani 8/24/17 
bb. Continuance of Case from Attorney Betters 10/12/17 
cc. Zoning board waiver of time requirement 11/29117 
dd. Flahe1iy & Stefani, Inc. comments 2/12/18 
ee. Town Engineer comments 1/3/18 
ff. Continuance of Case from Attorney Betters 12/1/17 
gg. Ganett group comments 12/1/17 
hh. Flahe1iy & Stefani, Inc. comments 1/23/18 
ii. Revised Tailwater Recovery Plan 1/23/2018 
jj. McKenzie Engineering Group Comments 2/13/2018 
kk. Town Engineer Comments 2/20/2018 
IL Letter from White Island Pond Conservation Alliance, Inc. 9/6/2017 
mm. Letter from Massachusetts Division of Fisheries & Wildlife 12/15/17 
nn. Revised Notice of Description Flaheiiy & Stefani 1-9-18 
oo. McKenzie Engineering Group Comments 12-1-17 
pp. Town Fire Departments Comments 8-9-17 
qq. McKenzie Engineering Group Comments 10-2-17 
!T. Proposed Drainage Easement Plan 1-5-18 

THE PLYMOUTH ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS FINDS THE FOLLOWING FACTS: 
1. The subject property is approximately 184 acres in size, containing 47.4 acres of existing 

cranbeny bogs. It is the Petitioner's intent to create a tailwater recovery pond for the existing 
bogs to improve cranbeny bog management operations. The proposed plan, as revised, 
requires the removal of approximately 838, 186 cubic yards (CY) of sand and gravel from the 
site, which requires a Special Permit per Section 205-18 paragraphs F, G and Hof the Bylaw 
subject to Environmental Design Conditions (EDC) for gravel removal. The original request 
was for the excavation of approximately 1,013,000 CY of sand and gravel; however, working 
with the Town's consultant on the design and location of the tailwater recovery pond has 
reduced the proposed sand and gravel removal by approximately seventeen (17%) percent. 

2. In April 2017, Town Meeting adopted a new eaiih removal bylaw, however, this petition was 
filed before the new eaiih removal bylaw became effective, and the Petitioner also had filed a 
preliminary plan for this land and its abutting land, which according to MOL c. 40A, §6 
grandfathers this property from the revised earth removal bylaw. However, notwithstanding 
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this zoning protection, the Petitioner has voluntarily agreed to the following new conditions 
of the bylaw: 

• A minimum of six ( 6") inches of topsoil shall be placed on areas designated to be 
restored to a natural state (side slopes, open space and areas that aTe not to be 
otherwise improved). This minimum depth of topsoil shall be increased to twelve 
(12") inches in the Aquifer Protection District Zone II. 

• All areas of excavation and access ways to earth removal operations shall be clearly 
marked with legally posted no trespassing signs. Areas of steep slope or grade, as 
judged by the permit granting authority (for Section 205-18F of the Bylaw, the 
Building Commissioner for Zoning Permits in Section B and the Zoning Board of 
Appeals for Special Permits in Section C), shall additionally be fenced and cleaTly 
marked "DANGER- KEEP OUT" every 150 feet. 

• Excavation or depositing of excavated material shall not be made within fifty (50') 
feet of any lot line and no excavation depth of greater than fifteen (15') feet shall be 
made within 100 feet of any lot line. For excavation sites in or directly abutting the 
RR, R40, R25, R-20SL and R-20MF zones, excavation under the new earth removal 
bylaw shall not occur within 200 feet of the project's prope1iy lines, which shall 
include a 100-foot vegetated natural buffer. The project will not have a 200-foot 
setback but will have a setback of 100 feet. Given the location of the existing 
cranberry bogs on the site and the Natural Heritage requirements as to size and 
location of the excavation, there were constraints on the site and the Petitioner has 
taken steps, consistent with recommendations from MEG, to locate the tailwater 
recovery pond as fill' away from the abutting property as logistically possible. 

• Ten (1 O') foot-wide terraces are required for areas where cuts to the natural 
topography exceed fmiy ( 40 ') feet (on slopes exceeding eighty [80 '] feet, terraces are 
required each fmiy ( 40') foot cut). 

• An operation sequencing plan updated quarterly with details on activities to occur 
over the next three (3) months shall be submitted. 

• Qumierly inspections and qumierly written certifications from a registered 
Professional Engineer shall be submitted to the Building Commissioner 
demonstrating substantial compliance with the Zoning Bylaw, the earth removal 
Special Pe1mit, and accepted engineering practices. 

Review Under Environmental Design Conditions per § 205-9C as required per § 205-18 of 
the Bylaw by cross reference: 

Relation to surroundings 

3. In November 2016, the Petitioner purchased approximately 211 acres that included the 
subject 184 acres. The site is located off the west side of Bourne Road within the Rural 
Residential (RR) zoning district. The property includes an existing residential dwelling on 
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site located near White Island Pond at 140 Fire House Road along with wooded uplands and 
a series of cranbetTy bogs that are historically known as the "Ware Bogs". 

4. The Petitioner recently received a special pennit to develop a thitiy-nine (39) unit single 
family Village Open Space Development (VOSD) neighborhood, named Deer Pond Village, 
on adjacent propetiy it owns to the sonth of the subject site. This property was a pati of the 
original 211-acre purchase. The Petitioner re-configured the land to create Lot 2-1 for this 
residential development and Lot 2-2 consisting of both additional upland that could be added 
to the Deer Pond Village subdivision and the land constituting the cranberry farming 
operation. Other adjacent properties include the A. D. Makepeace Redbrook development 
(Redbrook) to the n01ihwest, active bogs to the west, White Island Pond to the southwest and 
residential neighborhoods to the east across Bourne Road. The proposed tailwater recovery 
pond is an accepted fa11lling method that is consistent with the existing use of cranberry 
farming, and with the surrounding area to the west. 

Natural features conservation 

5. The existing 184-acre site includes 47.4 acres of cranbeny bogs, with associated bog roads 
and accessory stmctures and upland woodland. The vegetation is consistent with sutTounding 
forested areas mainly pine and oak; with soil conditions that are classified as Carver, coarse 
sand. A small p01iion of the site in the northeast quadrant is mapped as MassDEP wetland 
(shmb swamp) and a portion of the project site is within Areas 2 and 3 of the Aquifer 
Protection Zone. In addition, a portion of the site has been designated to be a priority habitat 
of rare species by the Natural Heritage and Endangered Species Program (NHESP). 

Siting & Design of Stmctures 

6. The Petitioner has stated that they are committed to fanning and provided a Cranbeny Farm 
Plan that was prepared by the USDA-Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS), 
recommending best management practices for the existing bogs. Amendments to the plan 
were made, reviewed and approved collectively by the NRCS, USEP A, Corps of Engineers, 
MassDEP, and UMass and identified as being environmentally sound. 

7. Tail water recovery ponds are included in the Best Management Practice (BMP) for cranbetTy 
crops under the NRCS crop management guidelines. Tailwater recovery is the circulation of 
water on site to improve water use efficiency, improve offsite water quality, and reduce 
energy use. Many older cranberry bogs have been undergoing similar renovations to add 
tailwater recovery ponds in recent years in the Town of Plymouth. 

8. White Island Pond is listed as an impaired water body under the EPA's cranbeny "303d" list 
requiring a total maximum daily load of nutrients. The subject bogs are included in a 
Memorandum of Agreement between the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Depatiment of 
Agricultural Resources, the Commonwealth of Massachusetts Department of Environmental 
Protection, The Cape Cod Cranberry Growers' Association and the UMass Cranberry Station 
to work toward reducing annual nutrient loads to White Island Pond. Measures have been 
taken and BMPs have recently been implemented to reduce phosphorous loading on White 
Island Pond. The addition of a tailwater recovery pond for this series of bogs will help to 
improve the water quality of White Island Pond. CutTently, the process of watering these 
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bogs requires pumping three times: from White Island Pond to one canal, to another canal 
and then again to flood the bogs. The proposed process will require one pumping with a 
gravity system to distribute water flow and then return it to the tailwater recovery pond to 
complete a full recycling of water. This process of isolating and pre-treating cranbeny 
process waters from surrounding surface and groundwater resources, and serving as a surface 
water sink for holding and allowing time for nutrients such as phosphorus and nitrogen, 
along with any approved chemigation agents, to breakdown before re-entering the 
sunounding enviromnent, will significantly reduce future nutrient loads into Wbite Island 
Pond. Additionally, the tailwater recovery pond will act as an on-site retention pond, 
eliminating the need for White Island Pond to be a year-round water supply for the various 
times of flooding of the bogs tln·oughout the year. A letter was provided from the Wbite 
Island Pond Conservation Alliance, Inc. (WIPCA) in supp01i of the proposed tailwater 
recovery pond. The WIPCA represents 220 of the residents on White Island Pond, and is 
organized to assist in protecting the ecosystems within the White Island Pond watershed, 
educating the public about watershed nutrient abatement practices, and identifying and 
stopping sources of nutrients accelerating the eutrophication of the pond. A p01iion of the 
property is within the Aquifer Protection (AP) District (Zones 2 and 3). This retention 
function will also help to protect the aquifer. It should be noted that Section 5(b) of the Use 
Table in the AP District under Section 205-57 of the Bylaw prohibits removal of material 
within five (5') feet of the historical high groundwater, which is the case for this site. 
However, this prohibition does not apply because under MGL c. 40A, §3, a zoning bylaw 
cannot prohibit the use of land for the primary purpose of agriculture, which is the case in 
this matter. Moreover, this tailwater recovery project is allowed under the express provisions 
of Section 5(a) of this Table, which allows by right in each aquifer area all uses consistent 
with the Wetlands Protection Act, which specifically exempts agricultural uses. 

9. The tailwater recovery pond on the proposed plan is approximately 11.8 acres with regrading 
and re-sloping of the land required to create the pond. According to Marc Ganett, the 
Petitioner's conservation consultant, the siting of the tailwater recovery pond was based on 
site contours, creating the most energy efficient flows of water to the bogs; and incorporating 
the existing and undersized overflow waterhole. The pond is designed at a ten (10') foot 
depth to provide the required 2.5 feet of water to cover the 47.4 acres of bog. The proposed 
design of the pond reduces water depths and water storage capacity to twenty-five (25%) 
percent of the recommended general specification from UMass and is encouraged by 
NHESP. 

10. Flooding the bogs will help to protect the fruit and vines from freezing in winter months and 
is paii of the harvesting process. The construction of the pond will occur primarily outside 
any wetland buffers, not including any existing cranberry bogs which are exempt from 
Conservation Commission jurisdiction. Any work within any buffer zones of White Island 
Pond will be filed with the Conservation Cornn1ission. Overall site disturbance to create the 
tailwater recovery pond is approximately nineteen (19) acres. This includes the access road to 
the pond and grading of side slopes to create the pond. The work is plalll1ed within the 
forested upland. The largest area of cut is along the western side of the proposed pond. A 
100' wide undisturbed buffer runs along the property boundary that abuts Redbrook. Ten 
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(10) foot-wide terracing is provided to break up the extent of the 2:1 slopes from the top of 
the excavation at elevation 116 down to the bottom of the tailwater recovery pond at 
elevation forty (40). Slopes are planned to be stabilized with six (6") inches of loam, then 
hydroseeded with an NHESP approved seed mix with cellulose binder, and erosion control 
blankets installed to control run-off and provide permanent vegetation of the slopes. 
Construction will be divided into four phases, each approximately five (5) acres in size. The 
project is anticipated to be completed within a two (2) to three (3)-year period. Snow fencing 
will be installed at the limit of disturbance for each phase perimeter. 

11. The Petitioner originally submitted plans entitled "Tailwater Recovery Plan of Parcels: 121-
000-00lA-OOO, 121-000-002-002 140 Fire House Road, Plymouth, MA" dated July 13, 2017 
for a tailwater recovery pond requiring sand and gravel removal. Since the time of the initial 
submittal, the plans .have been further developed due to ongoing discussions with the 
Massachusetts Department of Fish & Game addressing their NHESP. It was determined that 
the proposed project falls within the agricultural exemption of the Massachusetts Endangered 
Species Act (MESA); however, plans were revised to reduce the impacts and provide for a 
greater consolidation of habitat for the endangered moth species that is prevalent in this area. 
The Petitioner has provided a proposed Habitat Management Plan (NHESP tracking No. 
24767) that was submitted to the Massachusetts Division of Fisheries and Wildlife (the 
"Division") by their consultant, The Garrett Group. The Division provided a letter dated 
December 15, 2017, stating that the project, as currently proposed, is exempt from a MESA 
review provided that the "Proposed Habitat Management Plan" is implemented. 

12. Also, based on peer review comments from McKenzie Engineering Group (MEG) and the 
Town of Plymouth DPW, the Petitioner has further reduced the size of the tail water recovery 
pond and provided the 100' undisturbed buffer along the western property line. The revised 
plans, dated January 23, 2018, indicate a seventeen (17%) percent reduction in the removal 
of sand and gravel from the original (approximately) 1,013,000 CY down to approximately 
838,186 CY. MEG provided some alternatives to the location and size of the proposed 
tailwater recovery pond, which were incorporated to the extent reasonably practicable into 
the final proposal. The alternative would require a total site impact nearly the same (19.5 
acres) as the proposed site disturbance (19.0 acres) in the Petitioner's plan. The Petitioner has 
worked closely with NHESP on the site design to minimize site disturbances and impacts to 
habitat, and increasing the area of impact would be inconsistent with the dictates of NHESP 
to limit the disturbed arna as much as possible. MEG ultimately detennined that the 
proposed tail water recovery pond was in the most appropriate location. 

Vehicular and pedestrian circulation 
13. Excess fill from site construction is planned to be trucked off-site over existing bog roads 

onto Bourne Road. Ingress/egress of trucks will be resh'icted to the proposed access road off 
Bourne Road and is not planned to use Fire House Road. Trucks will exit the site and head 
north or south on Bourne Road to disperse truck u·affic along Bourne Road and surrounding 
roads. The Petitioner proposes to evenly split truck traffic exiting the site between the 
notihbound and southbound routes, to impose a limit of fotiy ( 40) round-trip truck trips per 
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day for the earth removal operations, and to restrict the hours of operation to between 7:00 
am and 4:00 pm during weekdays. 

14. The construction entrance of the access road onto Bourne Road will have fifty (50') feet of 
pavement with an additional fifty (50') feet of crushed stone to minimize spillover of dirt 
onto Bourne Road. To minimize dust, the Petitioner will have a water tank available for 
sprinkling when needed. Vegetation within the site lines will be removed and replanted with 
low-growth plantings in order to maintain visibility for trucks exiting the site. 

15. According to Vanasse & Associates, Inc. (VAI), ctment traffic volumes along Bourne Road 
are below the design capacity of the roadway, providing sufficient reserve capacity to 
accommodate the additional traffic demands that may be associated with the project. Bourne 
Road provides two twelve (12') foot wide travel lanes separated by a double-yellow 
centerline with one (l ') foot wide marked shoulders provided. The posted speed limit varies 
between twenty-five (25) and thirty-five (35) mph, except in school zones where it is posted 
at twenty (20) mph. The prevailing speed limit in this vicinity is found to be approximately 
thirty-nine (39) mph, which is four (4) mph above the posted speed limit. The traffic study 
proposes that the project will result in a minimal increase in traffic on the roadways serving 
the Project site (approximately one [l] additional vehicle every four [4] to five [5] minutes 
during peak hours) and will not result in a material increase in motorist delays or vehicle 
queuing along Bourne Road or at associated intersections along this roadway. The potential 
traffic volume increases will be during the construction phase of2-3 years; after which traffic 
volumes associated with cranberry fanning operations will be limited in both volume and 
duration. 

16. The following considerations suggested by V AI have been added as Conditions 16, 17 and 
18 of this special permit approval: 
a. Limiting or restricting truck activity associated with the project during school pick-up 

and drop-offtimefrarnes in order to avoid conflicts with school-related traffic. 
b. Vegetation to be trimmed or removed and maintained within the sight triangle areas of 

the proposed access point(s) to the project site in order to provide required site lines for 
safe operation 

c. Provide signs indicating "Trucks Entering Ahead," which should be installed on Bourne 
Road approaching the access drive(s). 

Surface Water Drainage 

17. The plan indicates a fifty (50') foot long paved entrance driveway with drainage swales 
accessing Bourne Road with a fifty (50') foot long crushed stone road leading to it from the 
construction area. 

Utilities 

18. No additional utilities are proposed on the plans. 
Signs 

19. No signs are proposed at this time. 
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Petitioner's Voluntary Contribution; Road Widening and Drainage Easements 

20. Bourne Road is used and maintained by the Town as a public way. As a voluntary 
contribution towards improvements to Bourne Road, the Petitioner has agreed to pay to the 
Town an amount equal to $0.10/CY for the volume of material removed from the site. 

21. The Town cun-ently has no drainage easements allowing drainage from Bourne Road onto 
the Petitioner's property, allowing untreated water from the roadway to flow into the 
Petitioner's cranbeny bogs, to the detriment of those bogs and White Island Pond. The 
Petitioner has worked with the Town to finalize a road widening easement (thirty [30'] feet 
from the centerline of the existing travelled way) and location of drainage easements to be 
granted to the Town. The Petitioner will have the ability to relocate those drainage 
easements in the future, provided that alternative drainage easement( s) are provided on the 
site and that the Petitioner assumes all costs for the relocation. The Petitioner must get 
approval from the DPW Engineering Division for such relocation prior to construction. 

THE GRANTING OF TIDS SPECIAL PERMIT IS BASED ON THE FOLLOWING 
REASONS: 

It is recommended that the Special Pem1it per Section 205-18 Sections F, G & Hof the Bylaw, 
subject to Environmental Design Conditions, for gravel removal be GRANTED based on the 
following reasons, and subject to fue following CONDITIONS: 

a) In light of the agricultural exemption included in MGL c. 40A (the Zoning Act), the 
proposed activity is appropriate to the Rural Residential zone and this specific site as the 
sand and gravel excavation is allowed by Special Pen-nit and is necessary for and 
incidental to the development of the ongoing maintenance of the cranben-y bogs and 
associated uses. Chapter 40A provides broad protections and exemptions to agricultural 
uses. Per the "Handbook of Massachusetts Land Use and Planning Law" Section 4.03 
Agricultural Uses, case law states that the exemption standard also applies to uses 
accessory or incidental to the principal agricultural use. Furthermore, as noted above, 
although Section S(b) of the Aquifer Protection Dish·ict (AA) Use Table in Section 205-
57 (Aquifer Protection District [AA]) of the Bylaw prohibits excavation within five (5') 
feet of the historical high groundwater, the agricultural exemption under MGL c. 40A, §3 
applies to this provision. Moreover, this tailwater recovery project is allowed under the 
express provisions of Section S(a) of this Table, which allows by right in each aquifer 
area all uses consistent with the Wetlands Protection Act, which specifically exempts 
agricultural uses. 
In addition, White Island Pond is on the EPA's list of impaired water bodies that are 
required to operate under a Total Maximum Daily Load (TMDL) for nutrient loading. 
Measures have been taken and some recommended Best Management Practices (BMPs) 
have recently been implemented to reduce phosphorous loading on White Island Pond. 
The addition of the proposed tailwater recovery pond for this series of bogs is required 
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under Section 303d of the Clean Water Act to meet the TMDL of 10 kg per year, as 
stipulated in the interagency and stakeholder Memorandum of Understanding, to improve 
water quality of White Island Pond. 

b) Adequate and appropriate facilities are available and will be in place to provide for the 
proper operation of the use. This site consists of existing cranbe1Ty operations that have 
been in place for decades, and the project being proposed will enhance those operations 
and provide environmental improvements both for the site and for White Island Pond. 

c) There will be no hazard to pedestrians or vehicles because grading and excavation work 
will be temporary and limited to the site. Trucking routes will be restricted by this Special 
Permit, and maintenance of the exiting truck route will be performed by the Petitioner as 
stated in the conditions below. 

d) There will be no nuisance or adverse effect upon the neighborhood if the conditions of 
the Special Permit are met. The site is isolated geographically from abutting uses due to 
the large expanse of cranben·y bogs and the site topography. 

CONDITIONS: 

1. The Petitioner has agreed that the land encompassing the tailwater recovery pond and the 
associated cranberry bogs shall not be used for any other principal use for a period of five 
(5) years after the date of this Decision (provided, however, that such prohibition on 
change of use shall not apply to the existing Deer Pond Village subdivision on the 
Petitioner's abutting land and any extension of that subdivision to adjoining upland of the 
Petitioner not encompassing the existing cranberry bogs). 

2. A minimum of six ( 6") inches of topsoil shall be placed on areas designated to be 
restored to a natural state (side slopes, open space and areas that are not to be otherwise 
improved). This minimum depth of topsoil shall be increased to twelve (12") inches in 
the Aquifer Protection District Zone II. 

3. Phase 1 of the construction shall be completed within twelve (12) months after the filing 
of the Decision with the Town Clerk, or, if applicable, within twelve (12) months after 
the date ofresolution of any appeal of that Decision in the Petitioner's favor. 

4. Snow fence shall be installed at the limit of disturbance for each phase perimeter. 

5. Slopes are planned to be stabilized with six inches (6") of loam, then hydroseeded with 
an NHESP approved seed mix with cellulose binder, and erosion control blankets 
installed to control run-off and provide permanent vegetation of the slopes. 

6. All areas of excavation and access ways to earth removal operations shall be clearly 
marked with legally posted no trespassing signs. Areas of steep slope or grade, as judged 
by the permit granting authority (the Building Commissioner), shall additionally be 
fenced and clearly marked "DANGER- KEEP OUT" every 150 feet. 
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7. Excavation with a depth of greater than fifteen (15') feet shall be setback a minimum of 
100 feet of any lot line. 

8. The Petitioner shall create a roadway layout along Bourne Road extending thirty (30') 
feet from the existing centerline of the existing roadway, and grant an easement for said 
area to the Town of Plymouth for Highway Purposes. 

9. The Petitioner has agreed to grant a road widening easement (thirty [30'] feet from 
centerline of the existing travelled way) and drainage easements to the Town, as shown 
on the Petitioner's site plans. The Petitioner would have the ability to relocate those 
drainage easements in the future, provided that alternative drainage easement( s) are 
provided on the site, that the Petitioner assumes all costs for the relocation, and that the 
Petitioner obtains approval from the DPW Engineering Division for all drainage 
easement relocations prior to construction. 

10. The Petitioner shall confirm any regulated wetland areas in the northeast quadrant and 
consult with the Plymouth Conservation Commission prior to the finalization of the on-
site habitat management plan. 

11. Sixty (60) days prior to the completion of the original 3-year limitation period, the 
Petitioner may file a written request to the Board of Appeals for an extension of the 
excavation period, which shall be granted if dete1mined to be consistent with the intent 
and purpose of Section 205-18 and the Bylaw generally, and may be denied for one or 
more of the following reasons: 
a) One or more violations of the conditions of the pe1mit or work not consistent with the 

approved Zoning Pe1mit or Special Permit; 
b) Abandonment of the work site, as determined by the Building Commissioner; 
c) Failure to maintain the required landscaping, dust suppression measures, erosion 

control measures and proper stabilization measures; 
d) The presence of any unsafe condition; or 
e) One or more violations of the approved heavy equipment route plan or other traffic 

control conditions of the Earth Removal special permit. 

12. A maximum of one (1) excavation period extension may be granted for a term not to 
exceed two (2) years. Additional extensions shall require a modification/reapplication of 
the Zoning Pe1mit or Special Permit. 

13. Evidence of recording of this Special Permit at the Plymouth County Registry of Deeds 
shall be presented to the Building Inspector, and the plans shall be recorded with the 
Special Permit. 

14. The Petitioner shall submit an erosion control plan (and dust suppression measures if 
needed) including a planting plan for stabilization of the disturbed slopes to the Building 
Commissioner. Any exposed banks created by the excavation should be hydro-seeded or 
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otherwise stabilized in a manner acceptable to the Building Commissioner and 
maintained for three (3) years. 

15. Excavation, trucking and equipment start-up and operation and any related use shall be 
limited to Monday through Friday and hours of operation shall be limited to 7:00 AM to 
4:00 PM, with no excavation activities permitted on State or federal holidays. 

16. Truck activity associated with the project shall be restricted/limited during school pick-up 
and drop-off timeframes to avoid conflicts with school-related traffic. The Petitioner will 
notify the school system with respect to the truck route and coordination with bus routes. 

17. Vegetation within the sight triangle areas of the proposed access point(s) to the project 
site shall be trimmed or removed and maintained to provide required site lines for safe 
operation. 

18. The Petitioner shall install "Trucks Entering Ahead" temporary warning signs along 
Bourne Road and the proposed locations should be clearly shown on the plans in 
accordance with the current edition of the Manual on Uniform Traffic Control Devices 
(MUTCD). 

19. The Petitioner has agreed to donate to the Town $0 .10 per CY of gravel removal from the 
site as a roadway fee to mitigate repair costs for any damages to the existing Bourne 
Road condition attributable to the proposed sand and gravel operation. 

20. The Petitioner shall be responsible for the clearing of any sand that accumulates on the 
truck route as a result of the excavation of material on a daily basis. The Petitioner shall 
coordinate with the Plymouth DPW to perform any roadway cleaning along Bourne Road 
that may be required during construction. 

21. The Petitioner shall provide an "as-built" survey which verifies that no more than 
838,186 cubic yards of material were removed (as measured at bank face). 

22. Heavy vehicle round trips shall be limited to forty ( 40) round trips per day to and from 
the site. 

23. A heavy vehicle route plan sufficient in the opinion of the Building Commissioner shall 
be established to minimize the negative effects of heavy vehicles. 

24. "No Jake Brake" signs shall be installed at the exit of the haul road and on Bourne Road 
at the approaches to the entrance of the haul road. The Petitioner plans to restrict the use 
of "engine brakes" on Bourne Road and require the engine RPMs to be less than 1800 
RPM. 
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25. Quarterly inspections and quarterly written ce1tifications from a registered Professional 
Engineer shall be submitted to the Building Commissioner demonstrating substantial 
compliance with the Zoning Bylaw, the eaith removal Special Permit, and accepted 
engineering practices. 

26. Pennanent stabilization of any portion of the development site not under active 
construction for a period of six (6) months shall be required. No ai·ea greater than five (5) 
acres may be disturbed at one time for eaiih removal, stockpiling, and/or processing, and 
prior to the commencement of disturbance of any subsequent at-ea, the preceding five (5) 
acre area shall be stabilized, either temporarily or pe1manently, as required by the 
Building Commissioner. In areas where ve1iical cuts exceed thirty (30') feet, the Board 
of Appeals may allow, at their sole discretion, areas of disturbance in excess of five (5) 
acres, provided that based on documentation prepared by a qualified professional, the 
Board of Appeals finds that a larger area will minimize operation hazards or is necessary 
due to the size and scale of an eaiih removal operation. 

27. Within three (3) months of the reasonably anticipated completion of operations, the 
applicant shall provide written notice to the Building Commissioner of intent to complete 
operations and the estimated date thereof, and shall make the premises available for 
inspection by the Building Commissioner for conformity with the Special Permit, Zoning 
Permit and all approved Development Plans in advance of the intended date of 
completion. 

28. The Building Commissioner shall calculate, after consultation with a qualified 
professional, a performance guarantee in an amount reasonably estimated to restore, 
regrade and revegetate the area under active excavation and other disturbed areas, if any, 
and shall include an adjustment for projected inflation or other predictable factors 
affecting cost of restoration over the tenn of the Eatih Removal special permit plus one 
(1) year. A cash performance guarantee or bond acceptable to the Building 
Commissioner shall be in place prior to the commencement of work. 

29. The Building Commissioner or its duly authorized agent shall have access to the 
excavation site at all times in order to inspect the site to insure compliance with the 
approved site plan. 

30. Monthly statements are to be submitted to the Building Commissioner from a Registered 
Professional Engineer stating that the conditions of the Special Permit are being 
followed, and providing tallies of earth removal to accurately determine the amount of 
gravel being removed. 

31. If all of the above noted conditions are not adhered to the Building Commissioner may 
cause all excavation work to cease until the problems identified ai·e conected. 
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If substantial use or construction petmitted by this Special Petmit has not commenced within two 
(2) years from the date on which a copy of this decision is filed with the Town Clerk, excluding 
the amount of time required for an appeal period to expire and the amount of time required to 
pursue and await the determination of any such appeal, then this Special Permit shall expire. 

Any relief not expressly granted hereunder is hereby denied. 

We hereby certify that copies of this decision were filed with the Town Clerk, Building 
Inspector, and the Plarming Board on: !'I \i«..\.1'\ l• ;).()\ '{, 

t 

ZONING BOARD OF APPEALS 

Peter Conner, Chaitman 

NOT SEATED ON THIS CASE 
Barnaby Bosenquet, Alternate 

I < 

icllae1 Main, Member 

DENIED .A (.. 
Edward Comoy, Member 

NOT SEATED ON THIS CASE 
Michael Leary, Alternate 

This decision shall not take effect until (a) a copy of this decision cetiified by the Town Clerk to 
the effect that twenty (20) days have elapsed since the decision was filed in the Office of the 
Town Clerk without any appeal having been filed or that any appeal filed has been dismissed or 
denied has been recorded in the Plymouth County Registry of Deeds or with the Assistant 
Register of the Land Couti for Plymouth County, and (b) a cetiified copy indicating such 
Registry recording has been filed with the Board. 

Any person aggrieved by a decision of the Board of Appeals has the right to appeal such decision 
to the Superior Court, the Land Couti, or the District Court of the Commonwealth of 
Massachusetts pmsuant to Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 40A, Section 17, by filing such 
appeal within twenty (20) days after the date on which the decision was filed with the Town 
Clerk. 

Copy to Applicant via Cetiified Mail on: lo 1 d(),')<, 

Notice of Decision to interested parties on: \Y'\c1c1 \,, le 1 ,,;:}(\ \)? 
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Zoning Board of Appeals 
Agenda 

Via Zoom, Meeting ID: 984 5684 6832 
Wednesday, February 17, 2021 at 7:00pm 

 
Pursuant to Governor Baker’s March 12, 2020 Order Suspending Certain Provisions of the Open Meeting Law, 
G.L. c. 30A, §18, and the Governor’s March 15, 2020 Order imposing strict limitation on the number of people 
that may gather in one place, this meeting will be conducted via remote participation to the greatest extent 
possible.  Specific information and the general guidelines for remote participation by members of the public 
and/or parties with a right and/or requirement to attend this meeting can be found on the Town’s website, at 
https://www.plymouth-ma.gov/ .   
For this meeting, members of the public who wish to watch participate in the meeting may do so in the following 
manner: download the “Zoom” meeting application, go to https://zoom.us/j/98456846832,  join meeting by using 
Meeting ID 984 5684 6832 or dial +1 929-205-6099 US, join meeting by using Meeting ID 984 5684 6832 (Voice 
Only). No in-person attendance of members of the public will be permitted, but every effort will be made to ensure 
that the public can adequately access and participate in the proceedings in real time, via technological means.  In 
the event that we are unable to do so, despite best efforts, we will post on the Town’s website an audio or video 
recording, transcript, or other comprehensive record of proceedings as soon as possible after the meeting.  
 
7:00 Case #4011 Todd A. Bailey Trust 

1423 Old Sandwich Rd, Map 52, Lot 39-1 
Special Permit required per Section 205-2 (RR) dimensional table and section 203-9C to waive side setback 
to construct breezeway between preexisting non-conforming structure and workshop 

 
7:15 Case # 4007 Michal Knutel Continued from 1/6/21 

260 Bourne Rd, Map 114, Lot 19-12 
Special Permit required per Section 205-2 and dimensional table to waive side setbacks to enlarge a 
non-conforming structure to construct a two (2) car garage 24’ x 24’ with living space above; 1st floor 
connector 11’5” x 16’; 2nd floor connector 11’5” x 16’; front porch 4’ x 12’ with stairs; 2nd floor 24’ x 
28’; and 2nd floor balcony 12’ x 5’ 

 
 7:15  Case #3970 LWP Plymouth, LLC Hearing Closed 1/13/21 

Colony Place, Map 104, Lot 26-29 
Comprehensive Permit to create 320 residential rental units on land, of which not less than 25% 
or eighty (80) units shall be restricted as affordable for low- or moderate-income persons or 
families 

 
Informal Business: 
 
Case #3879 E.J. Pontiff Cranberries Inc. 

140 Firehouse Rd, Map 121, Lots 1A & 2A 
Request to extend the three (3) years excavation period for an additional two (2) years per 
Condition No. 17 & 18 

 
Other Business:  
Review & Approval of Previous Meeting Minutes 
 
May include topics not reasonably anticipated by the Chair 48 hours in advance of the meeting. 

https://www.plymouth-ma.gov/
https://zoom.us/j/98456846832
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